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I think fir::t arc importJnt p:()ple, and I y,ant to (ind out oat

gradcis thi nI . )0'1 ;111 11L'17 hy p1;11'

1100 you feel 11)011. tlri . kla's nm hlJ(.1.;11,.,m rd. )

Here are three faccs: a happy Hc(2, :111 ,Ind plain face

If sm,:ono hit von, %,hic.:h is \,tir ['ice?

Yes, (pointing) the unhappy f,.ce is your face.

If someone gave you an ice cream cone, which face is yours?

Yes, (pointing), the happy face is your face.

If someone gave you a dog, which face is yours?

Well, if you like dogs, this (pointing) is your face.

If you don't like dogs, this (pointing) is your face. If you're not sure,

then the plain face (pointing) is your face.

Now 1 cen going to give out soma; papers. Write your 11;UX!. Now turn to

the next page, the white page. Follow the pictures as I tell 'he story.

You are running.

You trip over a rock.

You fall.

What is your face like?

Circle the face like your face.

Did everyone c rcle the unhappy face?

2. Now turn to the pink page.

The kids are playing a game.

-You ask if you can play, too.

dhey say you can, if you play fair.

What is your face 1 ike?



Mere are no wrong answers; the face that shows how you feel is the right

answer.

3. Now turn to the blue page.

They are going to tear down your school and build a highway.

Now do you feel about this?

4. Now turn to the yellow page.

Yca are walking to school in the rain.

You see someone's arithlet c (or oath) work in a mud puddle.

How do you feel?

S. Now turn to the red page.

Some children are painting.

You hase made one of your Pest pictures,

You show it to one of the other kids.

Show what his face is like.

G. Now *_urn to the green page.

You are walking to school in the morning.

You sce the principal driving to school.

How do you feel about this?

7. Now turn to the white page.

You get present:- for your hirthday.

One of the presents is pencils, pens, and paper for schoolworl

How do you feel about that?
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8. Now turn to the pink page.

You are at your desk doing your work.

Your teacher is standing behind your desk.

Teacher puts her hand on your shoulder.

How do you feel?

9. Now turn to the b1ts2 page.

You get a comic hook.

You .find that it is all pictures end no words.

now do you feel about this?

10. Now turn to the yellow page.

You cam,7 to school in the morning.

lhero is a sign near the door.

It says, "No School Today."

Show how you feel.

Now turn to the rod page.

You are (Dol..ing at your arithmetic or math) book.

It tells you how to play an arithmetic game.

What do you thin} of that?

12. Nos tu:n to the green page.

There are a lot of kids your class.

Some other kids will nose to a different class.

Show how you feel about that

7



13. Now turn to the white page.

You have an idea.

Your teacher says it's a good idea.

You go to tell your idea to the principal.

Show what your face is like.

Now turn t,-) the pith page.

Dinner is over and mother is cleaning up.

You could help her or do your homevork.

You take out your homework.

Shnw which is your face.

15. Now turn to the blue page.

Your teacher is tailing to your parents.

How do you feel?

16. Non; turn to the yellow page.

It is your birthday.

Two of your hirth,lay presents are books to read.

flow do you feel akout this?

A7. Now turn to the red page.

You arc visiting your aunt and uncle.

lhoy ask you if you like your school.

1%1iich is your face?

18. New turn to the green page.

Your class is wor},ing.

It is time to do a page of mu Ter problems.

Show which is your face.



19. Now turn to the white page.

They are making teams foi a 5.,Inc

You are the last one .

11o1 do ycu feel?

20. Now turn to the pink page.

It is open house rat yt.i)ur

Mlle principal is talking your panTits.

flow do you feel':

21. Now turn to the blue page.

Tonorrow, the Clams rt(.' time for rearling.

Show how von feel al out t,i .

22. Now turn to the yellow page.

You are sitting in the classroom.

Your teacher asks you to come over to her.

You wall. over to her.

flow do you 1,m:12

23. Now turn to tie red page.

1 i i)rary has just got a lot wi-e

flow do you feel about

Now ;.urn to the preen page.

Yell al 0 sitting at home .

You thinkifT id flout what to

You tale. out y(..ur read nip boot Ilor1 school

What is your faco



25. Now turn to the white page.

TomorrcA', the class will use more time for arithmetic
(or niaLli).

Show how you feel.

26. Now turn to the pink page.

You are walking Lo school.

You see some kids from your class.

that is your face like?

27. Now turn to the blue page.

You are at school.

Your teacher tells you to go to the office because the
principal wants you.

You .4ci to the principal.

What is your face like?

Here are some more pictures.

We do the same thing'.

-Write your name.

28. Now tur:i to the white pag,-.

It is Saturday and it's raining very Lard.

You take out your schoolbooks.

Hew do you feel?

29. Now tumo to the pink page.

the class is putting its chairs ni a ring.

You sit dov.n.

Your teacher sits beside yuu .

do you feel?
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30. Now turn to the blue page.

You wrote a story. The teacher has not heard it yet.

You read it to the other kids.

Show what your face is like.

31. Now turn to the yellcr! page.

During recess, the kids E-ne playing ball.

You are playing ball.

What is your face like?

32. Now turn to the red page.

You are on your way to the principal's office.

You are at the principal's office.

You open the door and go inside,

How do you feel?

33. Now turn to the green page.

You are at lurch.

You are talking to someone from your class.

You are telling what you think of your school.

Which is your face?

34. Now turn to the white page.

lhere is a lot'of time left in arithmetic (or math) class.

How do you feel?

A
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35. Now turn to the pink page.

Some children tre playing a game at recess.

They won't let you play. You will play by y_urself.

how do you feel?

36. Now turn to the blue page.

The mailman brings some mail.

There is a letter for your parents from the principal.

how do you feel?

37, Now turn to the yellow pag,.2.

You are all given hooks so you can worl: at home.

Show how you feel about this

38. Now turn to the red page.

(pusel

You are walking down the hall at scJool.

You see your teacher walking down the hall.

how do you fc.el?

39. Turn to the green page.

You have some time to read before you go to sleep.

You piLk a book to read.

Miich face is )cur face?
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40. Now turn to the white page.

You are on your way to school.

You get to school.

You open the door and go inside.

What is your face like?

41. Now turn to the pink page.

Your class is doing arithmetic (or math) .

You are doing your arithnetic (or matt.) .

What is your face like?

42. No t. to the blue page.

You are at home, having dinner.

Your parents ask you if you like the kids in you class.

iliat is your face like?

43. Now turn to the yellow page.

You arc going to the principal's offke to get some
more chalk.

How do you feel?

41. Nrw turn to tie rod page.

Your class is doing reading and arithinetic or math).

' You are doing your reading.

What is your face like?

45. Now turn to t12 gre'n page.

You need some he'n in your wort..

the teacher comes over to help you.

Show how you feel.
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46. Now turn to the white page.

There is a lot of time left rn re ling class.

flow do you feel?

47. Now turn to the pink page.

You are on the playground.

You see some children playing.

One of the kids asks you to play with them.

What is your face like?

4S. New turn to the blue page.

The whole school is together.

the principal is speaking to you.

Show how you feel.

49. Nov turn to the yellow page.

The class is sittin, down and working.

You are also doing your -.ork.

10iat is your face like? -

50. Now will to the red page.

Your teacher is changing to teach a different class.

You will have a new Leather.

Which face is your face?

51. Now aim to the green page.

It is time to wl.ite a story.

Show hew you fee).

14



52. Now turn to the white page.

There are too many kids in your class.

You will be moved into another class.

flow do you feel about this?

53. Now turn to the pink page.

The principal is standing in front of your class.

flow do you feel?

Now turn to the blue page.

At lunch, you are talking to someone from your class.

You are talking about your teacher.

Iihat is yOur face like?

15
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This publication is published pursuant to a contract
with the U.S. Office of Education, Department of Health,
Education and Welfare. Points of view or opinions stated
do not necessarily represent official U.S.O.E. position
cr policy.
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